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TUH, ANGE 4'S SONG.-

O'er ]Bethelem'i;fieldls the Ang9erssSong
Ra&ng through the tranquil nighit'
Frorr seraph hosts, whose jewelled wings
Filled ail the space wivth light. .

Light, thattIo human eyes was new,
'Twoulc1 make the sunbeams dimn,&
While from their harps angelic
Burst forthi the Chiristmnas hymn.

Not to the highand maighty'
The inagnates of the earth'
Did Hleaven's envoys tidings brinig
Of Christ the Saviouir's birth-

But to the humble herdismlan,
The vrntchers on the plalins,
Theyr sang the dlrst, grand Gloria,
The master-pice or strains.

First of their race, these shepherds
-The Prince of Peace to greet,

irst at the M4other's knee lo Ikneel,
And wvorship at His feet.

Où faLir and rylMle,
'White Llly of David',s line,
Thine armis sustained thie Promised One,
Thy knee is throne and shrine.

Froini that same thlrone Hf' held His court
'When Eastern in-ý adored,
Low ai, His leet they laid thefir crowns,
.A nd:haued Rim ini1ztg and Lord-.

Andwe, too, whvlen thle midnight bells
Chini firom their turretS high,
Filling w3iith le dýjcçeep and g rand
The dawn o1 our Christm'as saýy,

Shall hasten. ere the echoes fade
To Bethelemn's crib and abrine.
And lEave in Mafry's tender.care
Our love, for the Bt.be Divine,

Chrisltmaýs Eve, Dec. 21thl.
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Mr.PsurADGET EE:-ytee
this evEýning is enititled Ireland and the Irish.
1 know of no subject so certain to win from
you a geneurous interest das this, for it ia
a sub ect in whichris baun up te lory land a

subject wvhich contains within it the dearest
ad holiest relationships of life, the hallow-

ed and sanctified affections of the family fie,
the deep and cherished love whichi the duti-
ful son bears for is kind father und affection-
ate mother, the golden links of sacred love
and sacred memnories that bind forever the
tend,;r nearts of sisters and the strong and
manly hearts of brothers. I need, therefore,

mae oaplgyt yufor h oigform
addresthbis eeto youathernec oos ar to tre
heart of every Irishiman as this, yes douly
dear to the heart of those whose lot hias been
ca2t on distant lands and Who tain would
stretch theiîr eyes beyond the blue ocean's
broad texp:mse cto catch for a moment a
glimipse of the glory which iStill lingers
around the dear old land. We have ait read
of Erin, thought of Erin, dreamt of Erin.

IlwoinhasMy 1otaken ng3ad ß n
aran abt upon the crest of thought hove.

ed in moiments of ecEtasy beneath the ruined
grnen i1ren H io fte bv 1 gz

inrvn lian toerm unt pon those iy

one t eevihheabnrutprestige ofcenturis
How often have I stood wvithin the aisles of
enth ruined churchl and cbapel and seen the

choristerprssionealon nop ign staarray.
How often have 1 buheld, as it were, the

b i eitio8 hat ie1l fromthe lipsf zho .
raintly nen of God take wing to gld the pot-

te ofaternity and then descend todrourl

holy dew. O land of sebolarly saints and
sainted scholars, 'twill be my task this even-
i ng to follow your foý,tsteps through the aiges
that are past, through a Redben of sorrow, fed
by the iivulets of seven centuries, your long
and dreary journeby has been ever pointing
with hope to the goal of a promIsed land.
Embroidered with the , darksomne cloud of 1
sorrow I will endeavor to tell your story
throughl the bright sunshine of hope, and
while I Fit by the grave of your departed
glor and view the cold faces of your maighty
dead I will bedew the bright myrtle which a

natio' love has planted above your tomb,
with the dew dropas of a youing and ardent 1
heart, But itrmay beasked, what have we
IrishCanadiansto dowith Irelandand the 4
Irish ? I say we have very mauchi to do With
Ireland. Are we not bone of their bone and
flesh of their flesh ? Do not the bones of
our forefather s lie beneath the green award
of Ein, and shall ve prove so ungrate.
fut as not to revere and cherish the, land
which holds their sacred dust? No, no, this
cannot, shall not be. We have a right to turn
our eyes towards the Mecca of our race ; we

IL '

gvnthe Irish pepein eturn the cold as
pe e n ad dee p e s f an alien tongue
Th an, eoecame to Ireland to sow -dis

sension, and he has been continuing hi

mission ever eince. He found. the Iris

people divided and at wraratoong themselves
and.this unifortuinate fact, perhaps more than

any other hbas been the cause of Englandt'

supremacy ina Ireland to-day . Factions bave

ever been the ruin of that land;formusntion
like a house divined against ten ut vu

tually failhi.Estory plainly sho0ws that itwaS

ever England's wvish to set Irish prince

against Irish prince, and thus humble by a

continual internecine strife a brave and great

people, whoma she could not subdue by hie
own strength. Th as century ,after century,
ýt trtum Upon stratum of rebelhion and confis-

cationwa laid 1n Ireland till the word Irish

has comne to sIify at least a half-a-dozen
of different elements. First there was the

old Celtic rare, thon the M1ilesian, then the

Danes, then Vhe Anglo-Normans, then the

Anglo.Saxon, then the Scottish Colomiss
sent by the Firat James, theu the troopers of
Cromwell and the boors of King Willharn

• Wonder not, therefore, that Ireland has beenu
for so many centuries a land of strife, where
at the termination of every hundred years a
new descent of robbers invaded her coaLst,
wresting in the namnes of the Sovereigns e ir
England, whole provinces fromn the Irish and
rightful owners of the soil. For we find that
while the national integrity of Eugland was ý

being consolidated and Saxon and Norman
foughit side by side in the great wars of the
Roses, which had the good eflect of breaking
forever the iron arm of feudalism ini England,
the Saxoni plunderer, like a mole in the dark,
was btirrowing into the wealth of Ireland's
greatness, dispossessing the Irish chieftains
of their land, fomenting discord and strifeé
and sowing the seeds of future mis;ery and
woe, so that wve see, whether in the guise of
the Catholic Anglo-Norman or Cromwelhian
Puritan, England has been for centuries
Ireland's most deadly enemy. While Dane
and- Kormian were being absorbed in the larger
element of the Saxon race, during the
twelf th, thirteenth and succeeding century,
and those different streames pouring down, as
Macaulay says, froni the rugged wilds of the
past, formed vne great tide of English
r ationality, the current of Irish national-
ity was being gradually deflected by the
Saxon in Ireland from the channel of unity
and the strength of each national wave of
hope dashed upon the rocks of petty war-
tare and strife. It is often said that Celts
never feel happier than when engaged in a
fight offsomnelkind. This is agravc mistake
and a false and groundlerss mputation. The
chief wvars that have detvasted Ireland during
the past three hundred years can be laid at
the feet of English Kings and English
statesmen. In fact, as if by at just retribu-
tion, those portions of Ireland which were, to
a certauin extent anghtzed, have been inva-«tl
ably the first to unsheathe the sword against
E gTand. Cromwell found his hardest task
at Wexford, and the siege of Drogheda con-
vinced the tyrant, with iron trame and heart
of steel, that the Englishmen, who became
more Irish thian the Irish themselves,
possessed a da:ing courage w bich was made
up of both desperation and bravery. Again it
is often asserted that the Irish are hard to
govern ; no falser statement than this has
ever be-en made. But if you wish to govern
the Irish you must seek. to do so through the
sentiments of their heart-they will not be
coerced, and heroin has ever rested Enagland's
mistakie in her attempt to govern Irelanld.

If o wuldwishto win the heart of the
Irish people tell them that you will bring
back the glory tnat once wvas theirs, that you
will re-stringm the harp of Tara, and dlood the
land once more wvith the sweet and pathetic
music of the Irish bard, anrd that the sun-
shmne of fame on each number will light up
once more the glorions face of the dear old
land. With the Englishmnaninthe matter
of government it is quite otherwise. If you
could have power over him and mnake him
feel happy, tell him you will add fatness to
Lis weal, that you hope to increase his larder,
in a word, put rnoney in his purse. I have
said that England's mission in Ireland was

to foment discord and strife among the IrIsh
chief tains and Irish people; that she succeed-
ed in this history, alas, shows too plainly, and
aoon was added to the war of races a new and
terrible element of religious strife and reli.
gious persecution. The Tudor period, which
was to Europe an era of greatness, whien the
spirit of discovery begani to go abrad and
commerce awoke from its leaden s3lumberg,
when Columbus, the Moses of the seas, stand-.
ing at the port of Polocca, in Spain, turns his
piercing gaze towards the west and drew
aside the veil which had hidden from
Europe for so many centuries the bright
countenance of a new and glorious land.
This period which was the harbinger of a
still brighter era, when beauteous France sent
forth her Sacred chivalry of the cross to pene.
trate the virgin forests of this land ; when the
French missionary, armed with but the
breviary and the cross, and fired with the
double purpose of religion and exploration,
traced the course of our mighty rivera and
planted on each summait wild the fleur de lis

the habitable globe whIch has advanced ln was the spokesmnan of his clergy and his lay o1
cultivation, in agriculture and manufactures flock to the Government of the day, as well n
with the samne rapidity ln the same period." as the medium of the tribute to the Liberator, o
Assuredly the Union has not produced social who deUightedi to call is friend ci The Lion -
order. Are the fierce denunciatioms of the of the Fold of -Judahi." The latest patriotic
young Ireland pairty, the florid eloquence of' act of John of Tuam has been to send ln his n2
Mleagher, the concentrated passion of Mit- subecription for the defenoe of Mr. ParnellCI
chell, an i-ndex of the social order ln ireland and the orher traversers.o
brought about by the Union ? Who can read]
the masterly speech of Richard Lalor Shiel, Abraham Fulkerson, a Congressman elect, «
In defence of O'Connell in the state trials of and 0. T . Smith, a State Senator, met ln a.'R
1844, and say that the destruction of th e street at Lynchburg, 'Va. u This Je Fulkterson, I
Irish Parliament was followed by social order aIliar and scoundrel?11Smith remarked: il he lias J
in Ireland. Who can read the speeches nif sid he would cano me on sight, and now 1s o

the late leader of the Home Rute party, Tu c. opportunity to do it." Fulkerson drew a t
Butt, and Pay that a Union of Pri- revolver and levelled it, whereupon Smitbhh
with England isthe ,desireofteIihpp. held up both hands and,( said : a You iowvardIly k,
Go and sit by the graves of the inany thou. scondrel you wouild not shoot a cati and you b
Inrds who perish ed kduring the fanine oi don't dare shioot me." ' Fulkerson vefuqeed to h

18P,46 andl 1-847, when the Euglish shijui ladvon are, but proposed u duel nrh the il0o. There i9

with ish cornl and beef we(ru ci:coun-teru.g wnre more woards, but no blood'( was sihed. i

advan)tage of the petty quarrels and dissen- .1
sions which prevailed at that time aniong i
Irish princes to gain a foothold on the island. i
The cruelty and inhumanity that marked
England's government of Ireland at the first 1
has continued through centuries and has 1
only been softened down, by the beneficent t
influence«o a nineteenth century, while the 1
utter subjection of the native people to an 1
alien and unsympathizIng aristocracy still t
goes on. The Englishman came as a stranger t
to Ireland and a stranger ha remains. Hit
came in the garb of a, plunderer and for r
seven centuries ha hais nobly filled that mis-:
bion. In fact, with the enlightenment of nowt
centuries he has added to his plurpose an in. t
creuaed knowledge of his work, for under the, c
thiu garb of IL fictitious. justice il$ he- hot a1ý
presEnt riore alsc.éiduòns than ver in:draining r
the COUnuy o, f its Wvaiath and capital gandi

s- people slaughtered, yet did not sub due. The on their way to England American vessels
e. The arts lay dead, Ilife ias unsafeu, and with the-genterOus gaies. of: charity swelling

s- property ln the true senïse *as scarcely the sale, hurrying withairms to the mouths

is knIown. Even1 the sitrobg hbeart of Elizalbeth of a dying people. Cali up the many brave

hl at length was touched i humanity foi. once Irish spirite, who departed during this terrible

s, shot a pang to her breast. £"Alas, alas !" she periodi wrapt in the cold shrouds of famine'
,n cried,"c I fear lest it be objected to uis, as it wvas and ask thema if Union with England hlas
'a to Tiberius concerning the Dalmatian coin. been productive ofgood. Sum[mon before the

e mae otion--yo youir focks not to sepherdr of O Conn l hose ody les entobed t

i-but to'wo ves.11 Everywhere but in Ireland Glasnevini Cemetery, whose heart is in aozne,
ls he udo peiodwa filedwit poer ndand whose seul is with God. Ask of him

s thme udor perioda fledwit wer uatnd who breathed into Ireland an immortal
'e pr ldomfs. enis aund glory w r burting iirit who called her up fromt the long sleep

ar oeaflood olihtioupon ethe gworthe ar-of sushmission, and gave her a place among
tvharosfciiliatin was baiogwaithnmar the nations Of the earth whose namne shall be
ru v relufsando rnd mgaimouhs passionsenshrined forever, not only in the liber, f
, uwrandhepoor Imread ua allths im asd reland, but in the liberty of man, and whose
-lod ratobnme thecdebrcstwo a dar ad fitme shall brighten and widen till there ise

th blood tobimthe Frs dteho scceede not at slave to, be found upon the face of the
e murdgerefsmter, added t inbi 0o te nmis- arth. Ask of the gre-4t Tribune the great i

a mfIana eadr.uelty infhas g oemntStaitesmran, the great pleader of the Union has
of Ieland al e r ightleuness tof a hle it been a blessing to dear old Ireland, and the

le. saepolunrrse si alunieaedintheortanymillions of voices, whom the great liberator
,f anprete r auernsi countis i he orth made .free, will answer with him in One
fadrlae t e m with Sucotti amsacoloni. ighty diapason from their silent graves,

. Chavrestheirsttsued med Jamo e ad en-no, nea thousand times no ! Iwill not have

9of the Irish. You all knjow the terrible up- retit evensingIrean, uch aso the ore-
rising of 1641, and what the Irish sufferedrzaetionfteinHomelEndeparty ins the srin,
through leagning t bemselves wtth this of 1870,obtewill lee t indthe sgre i
maiserable and imbecile King. The blood o of landqut i for soe fturo ev t genBt
Charles had scarcely clotted the block wheund usinfr m uuoeeig 3t

the was followed by Cromwell, dealing death gentlermen, let me conclude by conjuring you

4wi th his 1iron hand. This is the man whom a I!s n bevoe rela d.yurs le us t romt
1Carlyle, the great hero worshipper adores, h lr fbeoe rln. b e slv

9 ad whom the world is willing to enthrone, her, not only dearly in prosperity, but doubly

because of his death dealing had n 'o dear when sorrow loomns above her head.

ywill ; for among alt the qualities that shouldYeIwudrtrberapinahodof
,constitute the greatniess of a kinigly mind, the sorrows of Ireland than dreaun through the

Cromwell possessed not one and the inscrip- centuries of n English nation. The clouds

tion "exit tyrannus regum ultimus"ý was Of agitation are no w dark above hier head,

scarcely Well completed when the sceptre of yet, I do not despair, for if is the clouds which

the unfortuinate and arbitrary Stuart King brings the shiower, and the shower thant brings

f was swayed by a bloody and self-acclairned storen co a th e ntoeeat an afterfthe

tyranit. Neoother English Sovereign has a . 'msth u n eu U1grner

left such terrible memories in Ireland as and the whole earth sparkles wvithi the

Cromwell, and even at this day you cani track beauteous g-ems of bright hope. Ye, I see

the course whbich lie took through that ]and the rantibowv of happiness arched above tbe t

as you w'ould track a wild beast by the bloody rearsm reand earutht ne ;Itstmine &;ba

]airs where he tore in pieces his prey. The d h or eui i hn vr-I ae h
last of the faithlessý Stuarts, faithless to their winds inber valleys soft as the sounds ofr

friends and fatal to themselves Who rent harps ; even sorrow ira her crown bas been

iIreland with their miserable cause was.fames crystailzed into a bright Lgem of happiness and

the Second. The Irish Catholics unfortunately peace, every wave uipon hier coast chante the

arrayed themnselves on the side of this cow- music of an eternal shore. Oh land of my

ardly and imbecile English Kinig, and the fathers' and my fatheràl God ! how often

-reen bills and smiling valleys of Ireland .bave I been wrapt in the bright draperies of

were once more sown with blood . The treatyyorftrhphwotehaehedny
of Limerick concluded this war, the terms of links of your memories enchained my souIl

rhich secured to the Catholics tiie ights of withmn the bright folds of a dream~

property, of liberty and of conscience ; terms 1 drea ta drean twas irelandi seen

which immediately were annulled by the first Entliron'd and crown'dl a bepauteous gemt
action of the Parliament in Ireland, and a Earth's ldot cher1ýhed fond ;
code of laws enacted which would have put And antons tssr • eelir
shame ripon the very face of a Nero, I will Anidthiesongnor mirth and freedom ,
not drag up f rom the graves of the past those Proved hier battlemient and wçalls.
laws which, in the form of cold iron, con- The wvounidsand scakrs;omany years
tinued to enter the soul of Ireland for soen ad left lier miaiden brow ;
many years. The result was thant the higla And mnanl eart stoo by her sidie'

born chivalry of Ireland sought homes upon That Ireland dear old Irelaind
the continent and soon were directing foreign Should forever more be free ;
armies and foreign courts. 18cattered all over Arle ptts onsoLerunion
|Euirope" says Lord Macaulay &"were to be DieteSxn lrtesa

found brave Irish generals, dexterous Irish 1Isawthe Shatnnnour along

diplomatists, Irish counts, Irish barons, Irish is t do msiFse tanatrong
Knights of St. Louis, of St. Leopold, of the Each wave wvas filled wJithcherer;
Wh ite Eagle and the Grolden Fleece, who, if And lastenin n in proud acclinn

they hadl remained in the house of bondage, For a nations nLeaitrtwas throbbing
could not have been ensigns in a marching In eacha wavelet to the soa.
regiment, or freemen of petty corporations., And thA glory of the olden days
During this period trade was impoverished ln Of valor and renown
Ireland, the peasantry were starving, and the Lit pwt odu pc do
gentry were poor. An uncertainty of ti tle Fer lhope sitone now uipon hier
idisturbed industry, the solil withered underTin the ruiness or thie day,
imiperfec t cultivation, absenteelim of pro- &ild thrniib htears o nany years

prietors left the laborers without protection, 1
and the owners without profit, and thus is 0 lad olwoandco e on rtrt
shown the fact, Éthat man can never se parate Wheni shall team a gid to-miorrow v ?
himself frortn his fellows, he cannot make 11 en hcl aded isstrres ight 7
their evil his good, for the darkness whicliha ahe .e ndxaie orte
pulls down upon his country will assuredly 11 ave uht te rnvOrr or u ine
over4hadow his own home. But the world is Through the ocean nr a tear, t
made up of a series of eventful changes and 1",
once more England's difficulty proved to be LAW E--XATl1NATIONS. 1
Ireland's oppotrtunity. The capture of Corn- SusansBoolsF, Dec. 22.-The following (
wallis at Yorktown gave birth to a new gentlemen were admitted to thiepractice of E
nation on the Amnerican continent. Immedia- the law, at the quarterly examinations held
telywe find that fortythousand Irishvolunteers here :-.H. WV. Mulvena, C. W. Cate and
arose, and with Benry Grattan at their head, E. Chartier.
demanded independence. It was a sublime. ·

moeet for Irelad ad thegilt that b d BOGUS CERTIFICATES.
held her manacled for so many years was Iis noviy :dugged tf, prete ingtob
struck with fear. Grattan called Ireland up made of wvonderful foreign roofs, barks, &c.,
fromn the dust of most servile degradation, and puiffed up by long bogus certificates of

Hle put a new hope into her heart, which in pretended miraculouis cures, but a simple, 1
after years withered it despondiency. pure, effectivedmedicine, made of well known

Speaking of Ireland at one time he asserts valuabe remedies, ta urnisbes e sown cer-
she is a nation. Speaking of hier again he says, tiricates by its cures. We refer to HOP
"&I sat by her cradle, I followed her hearse.»' Bitters, the purest. and best of medicines-
He loved Ireland with an enthusiasmn that See ci Truths" and ci Proverbs,1 in another t

death only could quench. She was the pas- column-
sion of his soul, the devotion of his life ; DETHO GORE LL T.
mightymlaeloquence and mighty1in patriot- LooosTDec 22-..Ms.O R oss (George
lest his speech made the proudest quail. OfELiOND)Nthe distinguisdCnovlstdieorast
a brilliant intellect and fiery p ission, lhe was' niht. ,Dth asuiet andalmstpindless.
undeery way, sutte o h akwihh She was'seized with a'sudden chill, which nt-
IrndePrtookmButthe mdepenortdence of the tacked her in the lary'nz. On Sunday, shortly
IrhPanrivamce ont as of shortduration.nBybefore attack-ed, shte received several friends,
thebcrivane of i ntrigumgmvser and who left her apparently in good health and t

t bribery00of terlEngihte rnngot, who spirits The attack did nopt give serious
spet £,00,00 strlng o bingabot tatcause for alarm until six last evening. The
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1ANOTHER ACCOUNT OF THE-ONE
NARA COLONY.

There are Various ,ways of dispensing
charity. The Bilent method, a not letting
your right hand know," etc, bas very ancient
authority, but the new systei, adopted by
the Morris board, is to blow a trumpet
not on ly blazoning forth their good
actons, but loudly denouncing others :
for their neglect. Th -41unexpected cold
weather placed alt the colonies in some dif-
ficulty witb regard to fuel, but this trou ble
was soon arranged by prompt action of the
railroad managers; and now it may bc well
to show the real motives of this budden
outbreak of charity amrongsât the Morris
people. Ever since the building of a
branch railroad to Graceville the Morris
people feel bhurt, injured in business',
and whien you touch the people's pocket you
touch ai sore point. They have been out-
spoken ln their hatred to Manager Hill ;
they declare that Bishop Ireland has been
the prime mover in building uip Graceville
ait the expense of MAorris, tand Bo the good
pdople of Morris have taken to violent
charity. As a s;pecimen of the way we do
Our charity out West, commerind me to the
followicg

cATEcHIsJM OF THIE PaIEsT IN CHARGE :

A certain Mr. Hutchins, as a representative
of the Board of Trde of Morris, afterty tace

v il la and opened thus .:
-Riepresentative-Aàre you Father Ryan ?
Priest-Yes, sir.
Rep.-I am sent out by the board of trade

of Morris to investigato into the condition of
those poor immigrant3.

Priest.-.Very kLind of the board. ..
Riep.-I find that they are actually starvmng!

under the noses of yourself and Bishiop Ire-
*.n..

Priest.-It is not soe; they are all provided .
with firewoo-i and provisions. What have ,
the People of Morris ever expended for those

pr?.-Nothing in t'hoeast, but they will
dIo so in the future. .

Priest.-Very kind of the AMorris people.
Riep.-You're a blanik, blank son of a bf ank.
Priest .-. You're a g entleman.-
Rep.--You're a blank dash son of a dash

blank.
HERE IT IS DETTEa TO PAUSE.

Charity covers a multitude of sing, but the
recording- angel cannot easily blot out such a
specimen of border ruiianisma as the above.
The rep resentative of the board of trade ofi
Mor-ris oughit to be ashamied of himself, and
the board of trade ought to be ashiamed of
their representative. We all hope, howeêver,
that the people of Morris will continue their
charity, for ti2ese poor colo-nists neced all thtat
can tbe collected.

Some of the colonizts have refused to work,
stating that money hiad been raised for their
support, and that it must be given them. The
peopfle of Gradeville, themnselves new settlers,
have done a great deal for their poorer fellow-
colonists, but, strange to say, M1r. H-utchiis
could only find a few Samaritans ln the whole
district--an American and a German. The
priest thero has been working in behlaif of the
poor fromn morning till night, amuon.gst a peo-
ple soured by poverty, and for the first time
feelmng the rigor of an unu1sually cold winter ;
but Mr. Hutchins hias only the vilest la-i i
guage, not to be found in any vocabulary, for
the rleverend gentleman.

About ninety families have left Minnea-
polis for Graceville and its vicmnity within
the last two years, and there is not a comu-
plaint from. one of them. On the contrary
they look forward to independence in the
near future. Many of thiemr, too, were very
poor, but they thank God that t bey left
this city in good tine and secured a
far.m. Alter a few years we hope
to sec the Connemara colomists in a
like hopeful condition ; in the meanwhile,
however, ]et us all unite in aiding a helpleFss
cause in our commuinity, without makzing our
charity the miedium of venitingr petty spite and
perso0nal bickermngs.

JAMES M. GobLRCK.
Minneapolis, Dec. 16I.
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The followting« Songs and Story malied to ani,
address ou recApt of zà centî, Stinpa-
K ekclc Co layo. Ire.and.

Lovely M ay Donnielly.
Old Skicbbereen.

AOn.r[ igh Mss ln Ireland.
Mabel Brown, the PIatriot Irfish ir

The Raesof castlebar.
lr sh Anerce r.

An A e to Et-l.

Green Innisfail. h il Ei' l e-
The Felons oi our Land.

ThIggin Dhu.
l'cd i ale's Eho.

Buirke's Dreamn.
We'Ill ift the Flai of Green.

1116 (rcen 1a vethe Red.

ànd Story of LOR LEITRDI.
Address: J. McAR AN,

- bookseller,
190 Murray street, Montreat.

%0BOO K KS, BOO 0KS,
BARI b.);Lese rêorn eutarnelh as

LIkerituare Sain te, -1 vois.,inSom. 8..
CAR1RIE RE ; Sainte Bible contenant l'ancien

e G Nouveau Testamient, 3 vols, boun l,$10.00.
DRIOUX (Mf. l'Abbe): La Sainte Bible, cointen-

antler lus texte sce de la Vulgate, etc., etc.,

DR IOUX (.%. l'Abbe); Noniveaut Cours dl'Eeri.
tire Sainte ou int roduction nouvelle a

l'eLtudo de l'Ancien, 2 vols ln 12, m., 1.,1.65.
GAU-ME (242.r)Ctehm de Perseveranceo,

.t :uveau Testamient, 8 vols in S vo, boulad,

GOSCHILER, Dictionnaire Ency.3clopedquie (de
la Thecolozie Catholique, 26 vois in Svo,
botmd,$% ,

GUTRIG, S J. (P. .Toannis Pl.); Comlpelnium
Theologlit'on tis. vois il, svo'mu. $6 5p.

1,eseecaceCaretien .e, 1 olsirne e2la

LELADMSDI.l'Abbe); Chols9 de la Predi--
cationl Contemporalne, formant un cours
compltle>erm osde Conrerencestetdetc.
à vols lu8 im., $.0.

LELA,'%DA IS (M. 1l'Abbe) ; La Cha ire Contemt-
noraire nouiveau recueil de Conferenaces,
ItILruetlone Sermon ne dit surot

LIGOIUO, A. De. Thieologia 'Morails de St,
AI1onse de Lge 5 vols in 12, bound,

MAIN(A.cleAbbe) itio nare der cla

10 volNe ln 8vo, lu.,8-S10 00,
OEUVRES DE A UGUSTE ET NICOLAS. 1

volis n112 tm.,$1.00.
OEUVE 1 COMPLETES DE BOSSUET pre-

cedes de son haistotranse par le (>ai dinal 'de
Houpset et,(de divers eloges, 12 vols ln .no, ir.,

OEUVREISDE M %ASSILLON.-Eveque de Cler-
mont. 3 vols In Svo, m., $3.60.

OEUVRES DE MGR. DE SEGIN.-10 vols fin

OEIÇ RE ESINT BERNARD. -Traduites
par 1M. A rmand Ravelet.5à voiin 4to, M·,
.S8.00.

OEUVRES DF S. E. LE CARDINAL DE-
CA A MlPS.-4 vois in 12. bounid $17.60.

OEUVRES DF % P. LA CORDAIRE.-9 vois ln

ONCLAIR (Auguste); De la Revoluition et de la
itestroation dles vratis principes soeiaux a
l'epoque actuelle, j volà in 8vo, mn., $5.00-

PICONIE (R. P. Bernardin, A.); Epistolarulm
B. Pauli Apostoli, 3 vols In 8vv, m., $2.93.

SERGO T .nB.5Manuel du Catechismie, -4

THOMASSIi (Louis); Ancienne et Nouvelle
Discipline de L'Eglise, 7 vols ]in 4to, im.. $8.60.

VA RCERN (A. Fr. Gabrielle De); Compendlium
Theologire Moralis, ln 8 mn..$2A40.

'VENTUitA DE RAUfIC I (Le T. R. P ): IA
Raison Pi osopIiquneet] P rsoan a a aoli
1851, 3 vols In 8vo, ai., $4.40.

VIE Erl OEUVREçt SPIRITUELLES du Bien-
heureux P. 81a1nt jean de La Croix, ereface,
par Le T. R pers Cochrane, 5 vols in 8, M.,

For sale by. J B. ROLL4AND & FILS, Briok-

Solersend ta ioners, 12 & 14 St. Vuncent,

$ 5 U o $ ree. Address sTINsoN ;& Co.,
PorLr a 7-

B10ay a -Pills.-There ls nothing in the
whole il Materla Medica "' like,- these Medi..cants for thet certainty of their action in

-lan, tidaica, tic doloreux, and aill fying
adi stains in te nerves and Musls
:dieases of tis nature origmnate in bad blood

anrr cpraved umourg, and until thesej are
Th rectd , ere can be no Permanent cure.
reief nnary remedes affordbut temaporary

sufferer. Hlolloway's Olntmnent penetrates
the human system as salt Penetrates aa
and the Pilla greatly assist and accelas at, S
operation by clearing away all obstr ' its
atid giving tenu to the system gnriý
The prophbylactic virtues of Hollowal eeraly
dies stand unrivalled.y re.

Very rough weather in Mcotland.

Lab teaguienay is frozen over as fir as

The French Se-mate passed a vote of cen_
sure on the Governmzent for remloving reli.
gious emblemis from school rooms.

4"Mtiaa said ain anlgel of four "1wk is papa's
hair so gray, and his face so young ? shle sent
the child to bedl." but let ilsanswer the dariint
it is because your papa has nlot yet tried Luibyý's
Parlslan Hair Renlewer, wvhich removes dand-
rut, cleans thje scalp and restores the hialf to
ts -Pristine siplendor. Sold by ail chernis

5 life of greatness was palpitating through
the veina of every kingdlom of Europe, while
philosophy was instructing people with wis-
dom and poetry flooding the world with its
music, while Bacon was sounding the depths
of the human intellecti, and Shakespeare
fashioning his immortal plays, Ireland, that
had for centuries been the cradle of learnIng
and knowledge, tho temple from w hich went
forth the evangilizers of Christian Europe,
Ireland, that'had been justly:baptiz-àd into
the title of the Island of Saints, was, during
thisý period of golden hope for all Europe and
Amnerica, candpied with a cold and starless
night, she was noth ing mote than a ruin by
moonlight, where pirates assembled to divide
their sipoils in blasphemny and blood. 'During
the reign of Elizabeth Ireland was rdckedl by
oneco.ntinual temnpest.ý The soil was ravaged
des;petrffamdethe" wisest níen mail, and' obsti.
rnati resAistance toop)prùgs4ort tent the'. country

in twin. The rulers at iabDve the Irish

A JOURNALIST BOYCOTTE D.

The statement having been widely circu-
lated that the dismissal of Mr. Phillip
Thompson from the Xajil was due to the ex-
pres;sion of his views and siympathy with the
lrishi Land League, a World reporter this fore-
noon interviewed that gentleman in reg-ard toe
the matter.

tg Do you attribute your dismissal to that
cause ?" said the reporter to Mr. Thompson'

IlI can forma no other conclusion. No
reason whatever was assigned for my dismis-
oat. I have now been with the Nlail for
seventeen months, and only on one occasion
dur!ng that period, and that over a year ago,
has there been any fault found. -..

IlThen you don't think this ls singular
treatment ?" .

-si That was just what confirmedi me in the
idea that it was due to my mnoving the roeo-
lution of sympathy with the Irish Land
League ln the currency convention. Any
employer having a valid reason would be
apt to give it, but Mr. Bunting evidently
wishes to exercise the functions ot a dic-
tator without the odium. Hie would like to
control the individual opinions of his staff,
withouit having the pluck to take the pool-.
tien openly that editore have not the right
to their opinions as individual citizens. You
will notice the coincidence between the sup.
posed offence and Its result. The currency
meeting took place on Wednesday of last
week, and I got my notice to quit t wo days
after wards."e

il Since you- dismiaeal have you had any
reacton assigned."

ci Yes. I wrote to Mr. Banting at Ottawa
n such terme that he could hardly avoid re-
plying, pressing for a reas3on."1

Produceing the letter Mr. Thomp=on read
the fol lowing passage : il You have not for
monthe past given that attention to the
duties of your position which I hiad a right to
expect."I

"l This," continued Mr. Thompson, f ilea
more subterfuge; it bears falsehood on the
face of it. Nobody «Who knows Mr. Banting
as a sh-rewd business man would suspect him
ft allowing an etmployee systematically te
neglect his duttes for months without a word
of remonstrance. Hadrthat been is reason
1should have heard of it quickly enough."

"iKnowing that you were a man of pro-
nounced views, was anythmng said about the
course you were expected to pursue outside
of your particular duties ?I

"gNot a word from Rlrst to 1ast. Other-
wise I should not have accepted the position.
Mr. Banting knew perfectly well, or
mighit have known with the teast einquiry,
just where 1 stand, and that I have a right
of expressing my views openly. If he wants
oe emnploy niobody but hido-bound writers on
his paper, heo ught, ln justice, ]et applicants
now it. You rmay respect a dictatorship of

bramsa and pluckt, although you du not like
him, but one destitute of both these qualities
s- onfly deserving of contemlpt.-Toronto
Wrorld.
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